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' Oneof those strange religious crazes AOranje-NasM- U, from Port au: Prince,
that at interval pass over 'certainHayti, todav brings the first definite- The rprfrt' Ihftt Gen.: Longsireet

awas in feeble nalh f denied. news of ib outbreak there on May sections of the country is now raging
in Mt. Ebal, a little Indiana settle

TbofoSotrlng letter, dated Portnu ment. Uuder the influence of hyp
notism or fanaticism people are forPrince Xlfly SI, concerning the out

M. B. & C. B.

MPOEIUI
. Jt fa estimated that at least f 50,-(0- 00

000 of the CJAvemtnwt's pftpor

'nnty eitppoxed to be in circulation
ha byi lost or destroyed.

saking.their homes to listen to thebre-ak- , was brought by the Rtearoer:
"For the last two or three weeks frenzied talk of three women, passing

as they hear the wild harangues frontthere have been rumors that a revo
mere interest at first into iniense exlution against President Hyppolite

was imminent in this capital," and citement, losing control over nerves
and muscles, dancing and shaking
like Indian dervishes,, and finally

tH'" jrorrtinjr ,ir:np', trA swore he
would not yield obedience to the
Lord. That's "what makes. it. go so
hard with him." From others it was
learned that for morn than a.week
this 3'oung man had been equally af
fected, after an equally utrong resist
ance. Gatherd about him, as bo lay
sleeping in the deep : shadows of the
grove, his friends decided that after
he came out of the slain condition,
they would bim from
further attendance upon the meeti-
ngs... ';.-- : .',

; Manysucb incidents occur at every
meeting, and the spread of the crize
if, becoming alarming. An explana-
tion of the excitement was sought,
and Prof. William I. Byran; who bas
ihe chair of mental ana moral phil-
osophy at the State University of
Bloomington, was asked his opinion
of the Mt. Ebal trance meeting.- -

- "No careful scientist will profess to
give an ultimate explanation of any --

thing," be replied . "He only tries to
group facts. I saw nothing at Mt.
Ebal Church in tho way of a 'trance'
which could not be grouped with the
relatively simpler cases of hypnotism.
One does not need to be s specialist
in this field I am not one myself
to see these two things first, that the
methods of the leaders are such as to

these having reached the ears of tha

NKWS XOTKS.
Cl?e!and county . went dry by

about 5X mjority, in the election
held last Monday. -- .

"Twelve persons were killed in
Vienna last week during the. light-
ning and thunderstorm thero.

A clerk in the Dead Letter Office at
Washington. D. C.-ha-s been caught
stealing money from letterp. '

' Tho total of immigrants landed ot
New York during the past week is
17.166, the largest ever known for the
same period. ,

"

In tbe eighty-tw- o. national ceme-
teries in this county there are said to
be 237,179 "graves, about o no-h- alf of
which art. marked "unknown."

The last census of ' Ireland shows
that of the religions practiced by the
people the Methodists alone show a
gain in membership. .

The brigands who recently seized a
number of Germans on a railway
train between Constatinople and
Adrianople, and held them for a
ramsom, have liberated the captives.

Richard 8. Bartine, the lawyer, of
Asbury Park. N. J., who had been
suffering from hydrophobia for
several days, ied Saturday. Mr.
Bartine was bitten in tntember.

chief executive he caused the . arrest
falling into trances hard to tell fromof about 80 HU8pected. persons, drag
death. The strange qraze has existed ST0Rged them from their homes and put
for weeks, and shows noeignof cessathem in irons in prison. Amoung the
tion. Jt resembles the wild work of
the notorious Mrs. Wood worth in this

"Blow your horn, Bil-

ly," for if you do not,
suspected . w as General Sul Ij, who,
hoariug ho was "wanted," hid him-
self. Failing to secure the general
himself, his wife was taken instead

.city a few years ago, but is so much

"WaaoslDoro, 3T.O.more severe that a parallel must be
sought for further back in the danc

' oia Doy, no-

body else will.
and thrown into prison.

Sir Jofcn , Alexander Macrfonnld,

premier of Ihe government of Canada,
fyied Saturday night at Oilawa, in
'the seventy-fift- h year of his ag&;
t ; v mmmm mm mmmmmmm

United States Senator Daniel W.
. Vonrhee. of Indiana, is the sixth or
seventh democratic Senator who has

.'recently expressed himself as. unfav-
orable' io- - the" nomination of. . Mr.
Cleveland for the presidency, the ex--'

President J position on the silver
question being the ostensible cause of

Nippofition"'" ', ;

TThen Ex Senator Itigalls wan in
Oueapo taut week he in paid to have

'(lreed fo write about 1 ,200 words for
New York " Troth each"'week upon
olitirnl bjecta,','ani to allow bis

'name to appear as one of the editor
'in consideration of $25 000 a year.
yHei baa once or twice contributed Jo

ing epidemic of the early years of the"Corpus Christ i, Thursday, May
28, was a nationallioliday, and it was century. -

reported. that on that date Hyppolite, About ten weeks ago three women,
who said they came from Springfield,ia order to effectually terrify the pop
III., passed through Bloomiugton, Indulace, had ordered a Gatling gun to

be taken down to the prison and the The oldest was apparently about 60

years of age, and gave her name asSO prisoners to be summarily execu
ted-,'- . : ,:.'v; v- - ".:. Mrs. Sarah JDaughlin.-

- Her compan induce hypnotism; and, second, that "f am not much at blowing I mere
ions were unmarried: Anna HufKin,"The friends of the . prisoner?. tho catalepsies, rigidities," motions,

ly wish to call your attention tovisions, &c, are all such as wouldabout 25 years of age, and Mat tie
Tomlinson. . about J8. The three

among wbom was General Suliy.mei
in council, and, while the Presi

few of our methods. Our goods andbe expected by a hypnotiseur unde
the conditions present. As an illusdent was in the Cathedral, they moved on to Mt. E'oal, a country

church, ten miles south of Blooming!
this paper since leaving the,r Senate"' v i r.: - prices speak in more convincing lanforced open they prison doorg ana

freed all the prisoners, about-25- 0 inIn the United Stales Oircuit Court
tration of their method I saw one of
the women approach a timid looking
boy of perhaps 16 and exhort hini 'to

guage than any we could use. Inton, and about midway .between
Smithville and Harrodsburg. There
they settled down and began their

at Raleigh N. 'C, the county canvas all. ;: :,"'; ',.'::- -

'': A SEKIE OP ASSASSINATIONS. :

"Then, by order of the President,
come to- - the Lord. At the tirna the

the first place our buyer lives in New

York, watching the great auction
' wng board "of 'Warren couuty. North
' Carolina;' were ind idled-- for throwing meetings, which bave continued

congregation was singing, over and
nightly ever, &uiee. From tha startbegan a series of assassinations periut the returns of one township in sales there, two or threo times

haps unequaled in the annals ofcivi
over, in slow but weird and intense
tones, one line. 'It's the very same
power, it's the very same power, it's

'the last congressional election. " Ob
'the'triaf Saturday the jury rendered

familiar hypnotic experiments were
made, both t he older women using the
young girl as the subject. To the
simp country people these mesmeric

lization, and to which the massacre
of St. Bartholomews sinks into in--

week, and when he soes anything
going at a marvelous sacrifice, he'a verdict of notguijty. The indict the very same poweri that came a

1890, by a madcat. . v. js -.-

''-.- ' " A
-

Rev. J. H. Kyle, elected Jjfs. Sen-
ator from South Dakota, eaya the
people of the East sent him out to
preach to the heathen at 5Q0 a year,
and then the beatbens sent him'ack
Eapt to do political missionery work
at $5,000 a year.

After preaching two hours and fif-
teen minutes in Chattanooga, one
warm night recently, Rev. Sam
Jones asked permission of his congre-
gation to take off-hi- s coat, which was
readily granted. The noted evange-
list then finished his discourse in his
shirt sleeves.

Benjamin Matthews, of New York,
was shot and mortally wounded in
Wilmington last Monday night, the
ball striking bim in the forehead and
lodging in the brain. II. R. Trask, a
madman, did the shooting. Tho
men wore strangers, having never
seen each other before. Tra3k is in,

jail.

'ment against the board of canvassers Pentecost. Meanwhile the leader
held before and somewhat above the

feats were very strange, and to them scoops it in. In this way our stock

is being constantly added to, with

signitiCanca. .

- ' "The first victim was llr. Ernest
Rigaud, a respected merchant, a
hard -- working man, who occupied

4--5
INCI1 Flouncings embroidered all the way up, with Hem.

stiched Cotton, 43c ; 47c ; 49c ; 53c ; 5Sc ; 63a If you want a Bargain in a NfCE
WHITE DRESS see these goods.

12 yards LINEN TORCHON LACE IN BOLT, 13c; 15c; 19c; 24c. bolt
of 12 yards.

ORIENTAL LACES 6c ; 9c ; 12c ; 15c ; 18c.

WHITE DRESS GOODS 4c ; Sc; 6 l-2- c; 7c; 8c; 10c ; 12c; 13c. up
The Best Halter you ever saw, with 10 feet rope for 25 cents.
A good Je&ns Pant Cloth 8c; 9c; 10c; 12 1 2c; 14c; 16c; 19c; 21 cents.
Men's Malaga Straw Hats, 7 inch brim, 8 cents. Same in Boys, 4 conta.
Good Calicoes 4c, 5c.

Colored Drees Lawns 3 1-- 2 cents.

Bleached Domestics 5c; 6c; 7c ; 7 l-2- c; 8 1 2 cents.
A Beautiful line of Challies at 4 1-- 2 cents a yard worth 7.
2500 Wood Tooth Picks 4 cents.

Suspenders 5c; 7c ; 8c ; 10c ; 12c ; 14c ; 16c; 18c ; 21c ; 24c.

tSTNew goods coming in all tbe time. Come to see us when you want
Bargains.

Another lot Ladies Trimmed Hat3 43c; 49c; 56c; 63c; 67c; 73c; 79c; 82c;
89c; 93o.

Hew York Eacket Store,
Harris & Horton, Proprietors.

New York Office 549, 551 and 553 Broadway.

'of Wilmington--O- f rt : similar nature
'wan thereupon i'riolle pressed by the boy's face an open hymn book in such
JQnite.d .States attorney. '

. f : a way that the light; fell upon it

is due the first credence given to the
claims 'of the women, that they were
overpowered by Jehovah to make
their miraculous manifestations, to

new attractive goods in all the dehimself exclusively with his business brightly. At this he stared for a
partments and nothing but BARTim AL.L.IANCI2 CAMPAIGN. few moments and 4hen fell away intobeal the sick, and to cast out devils GAINS in each.the first stage of hypnosis. InthisA Vijroron Effort Throognont Forty As their subject fell into the by? notic

trance they cried out that she" was f3HE old style of filling a store withand other cases there was evidently
direct hypnotization. Charcot could A.

iStales to J JtlucHte tho Masses. ' .

Washington, June 7. Cot. L L.

Polk, 'president of the National Farm
could not have done it better. . gooa spring ana iraii as a man

'era" Alliance, " and Congressman
"Ibrougbout the time of meeting

the conditions were such as a hypno
would his crib with a year's supply

and was'posiiively known to have
been perfectly innocent of conspiracy
of any kind. He was silting on the
balcony with ; nis wife, vhen the
President passed, ordered hirh out
and sent bim to the cemetery to be
shot. He asked to be allowed to
take his hat (he wa uncovered)

" and
the . President's own words "were:
'You won't rf quire" a hat long.' His
nephew, a boy of fifteen or sixteen,
followed him him to the place of ex-

ecution and returned with the. news
to theeSieted wife, who was still

x Jeremiah Simpson left last bight for

"one of the slain of the Lord; slain
by Him to be saved ; to awake from
the death purified and regenerated,"
Converts came to the women preach-
ers speedily. One by one the people
became infected by.. their strange
hallucinations, and now night after

tiseur would consider favorable. of corn, or his smoke houso withLa Crosse, Wis.; to attend a conven
"'lion of the different industrial organ

Many persons wish to pass into the
year's supply of provisions, bas about'trance.' Even more expect to do so The Indianapolis and Louisville

fast train ran into a tornado near'jzations of that State, which meets
stopped ia this wide awake, progresur ai jeass rear tnat tney will passnext Tuesday,1 the Sih of the month, night aisles, benches, pulpit, and Crothersville, Ind., Thursday night.into that state. All have the attenlor the ' purpose of uniting with the rostrum in the little church are pack The engine and train swayed fearfultion powerfully directed in that way
sive ago. So, too, these long time
Bills have yielded to the potency ofed with "the slain." 'national ; aliianca as one working

lody. 'After' the organization of the
The long, metallic, rhythmical tones

'hoping to bring influence to bear to
ly, and the passengers were panic-stricke- n.

Lehman Bush, the en-

gineer, could riot stop until the train
j. nose navmg tne meetings m in preaching, prayer, and singin- g- ins unansweraoie tspot uasn argu'alliance is completed they will make charge say that the thing has only characterized both by monotony and mentand its concomitant discount

fairly started and that they will be had pierced the cloud, the train going'several speeches in that State, and
4 then proceed to "Illinois: Indiana. intensity, are under these conditions "fljE 8e 11 goods for cash. Nocxeditkept up all summer. It was t hought at fifty miles an hour. Its speed wasqtiitesufficient to induce the hypnotic all that saved it.one month ago, that there would be a btate. Ihe attention is further fixed business in mine, if you please. Nosubsidtnco of the interest and exciie
.Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

vHew 'York ' where mass-meetin- gs

"have tieen arranged by the ulliaiice
rIadet-- "of those States to discuss the

by the spasmodically quivering right Christian Geiss, a German, and
Miss Ellen Burke, of Irish birth. books and their keeper, costiDg fromhand of the preacher, or by the open

mcnt when corn ploughing and plant-
ing time arrived, but instead of that,
the meetings are still crowded every

neither ef whom can epeak the oth. 'principles of the order." - 1 ' , nve 10 6ix nunarea aoiiars a yearbook held aloft m the light in her
right band. Cases of anto-hypnos- is er's language, were married in Pitts No estimate of bad debts in makingnight, and the interest is unabated.

r President Polk says: ','E very State
in i he' Uiiion will be actively . can also occur.

The managers now say therr big tab "As to the phenomena of the up the cost of goods. No feeling of

distrust or uneasiness ou the part of
'vaead ty tho'best talent itj the alii
aoce in the way of speakers, lecturer 'trance,' besides the changes of circu

burg. The knot was tied in Latin, an
interpreter aiding to secure the pro-
per responses. To the clergyman tho
bride said that she and her husband
managad to do their courting by signs.

ernacle a tented pavilion large
enough to seat more than a thousand iatiou, respiration, and the rigidity'and tahvassrtrs,' who will fully ex- - people will arrive early next week, the seller. No dodging by tho cusor tne ooav. wnicn are common

Bave her husband. He told her: 'It is
useless ; myV poor uncle has been
foully murdered. These words were
reported to the President and twenty
minutes later t he boy was brough bei
fore him." Being asked if he had
made the above statement he did not
deny it, but said : 'President, I
have never conupired against you by
word or deed. The boy was shot at
once. ; .''

SEVENTEEN SHOT AT ONCE.
' "AtJout the earne time Mr. Alexis'
RoKsigno!, an inoffensive and much
esteemed man, was exeexued in the
streets. Another man was put up
against the Cathedral wall and shot.
Seventeen were executed in a batch,
ana1 even at this date an occasional
volley tells that another poor wretch
has been sent to hi" doom.

"There is no fighting in the "streets
to excuse this massacre. Every ex-

ecution is carriedx out in the most
cold blooded way, the. executioners
being soldiers belonging to the most

' plain the objects of the alliance and when the campaign against tho phenomena of the cataleptic state, it and no doubt they would be happy. tomer because bo owes you a bilwiiat iir be ' asked in the way of "power of darkness" will be begun now they were married.ia significant that ail the actions per and so on, with a thousand otherformed and all tho visions reported
in earnest, with, increased zeal and
valor.

Stare and national legislation." ; ;;

' President !' Polk ' had arranged
through his f6rty .State alliance pres

are such as tho actions or words of evils of the Credit System, which
- The Weakest Spot.
'There is one thine about the ewin 'A few days ago the scne of the the leaders suggest. In the voudoo "even to name would be unlawful.'said Chappie, who wan jusc recoveridents ! to have .mass-meeting- at strange excitement was visited bv a snake worship reported from Hayti, ing from it; 'it always attacks the'wiVeral points in each of the forty "jTN addition to being a cash barweakest part.'women wriggle and hiss like serpentsrepresentative of the Courier-Journal- ,

and no exaggeration was found in the'Statin during" the next four months bo 1 understand.' said Miss Shame:Here they shake the right hand and' with aM View of accomplishing the 'you bad it all in the head. I believe 'reports cf the craze. Many of the gain house, wa are strictly a ONEwalk about the church, and describegreatest amount of work iii the'ehort'
Satan, Sec. ', all which they have seen" PRICE HOUSE. We sell one dolconverts, from the time they name in

tMght of the chapel, began to jerk and'est ; possible time. He ; jciU bave $100 He ward. $lOO.
The readers of tbe Messesoeh Aim Ivtvtand heard from the leaders. Those

twitch their hands, which increased'hundreds of speakers at work at the
name 'time throughout ,i,ho entire r m w ffj t m fy m w wleaders could "perform far greateras the meeting progressed.-- firt, n

lar's worth of goods as cheaply as we

can sell ten dollar's worth and all
are marked so closely and we value

'miracles,' if they knew what some'Union, "educating, as be ;ay8, the degraded type of nen, who seem to tremulous motion sidewiae. then of our hypnotiseurs could tell theminasses to the 1 alliance cap.se before en joy the bloody task. . to try.

LlGENCKR will be pleased U learu that thereis at least one dreaded disease that sciencehas been able to cure juall jts stages andthr.t is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only ixwitive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease requires a constitutional treatment,tiall s Catarrh Cure is tajcen internally, act
mg directly upon the blood and mucous su&faces of the system, thereby dstroyine thefoundation of tho rli'ciu

. Jhe meeting of the Fifty-secon- d Con the one price principle so highly that"As to tne err&cc ot au this uponVICTIMS OF HYDROPHOBIA.gress ;By the time the national' co-
ntention meets in November President the people who undergo it, I will say even one penny would split the trade.

that I think two boys, who mightThe Terrible Fate of Two Brothers in- Polk thiuks the alliance will be fully There is no reason why a man withhave had some degree of sane life,- Atchiiisoa CoKiuy, Kansas,"'posted as to what strength the Order patient strength by building up the coustitu-- i . . . . .
Hinau necessities snould pay moreare probably rendered idiolia in theaviM have "as presidential arid con Kansas City, Mo. Juno 7. Some

uu tus.isi.iug nature lu aojng its work,the proprietors havo so much faith in ir
way I have mentioned. Many othersgressional factor in 1892., President pro rata for one dollar's worth oftwo weeks ago a mad dog bit a steer. curative powers, that they offer One Hun,dred IJoJlars for any case that it fails to cure &eneral lercliandise,will doubtless suffer in a less degree,;polk hatf taken the; field in person. one of a herd of cattle belonging to goods than a man "Who has to buy

...... Vi wrwiin.iiuu5. iiaiUvSS.particularly some amonj; the women'and will visit every State from Maine. the Vauderbuig brothers, living in J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
E3TTOid by Druggists, 75c.and young girls. Some will doubtless'to the Pacific coast." - - ten to fifty dollars worth, or whytJ-s-e western portion of Atchinson

(1 . tT J. receive positivo benefit. I do notonumy, jvansas. ids steer was certain lines of goods should bear a
hfHicted with' hydrophobia, whichA PRIVATE Y KiAN doubt tho sincerity of the people, nor

that the life of tho community may JEJ "FvZ TT5greater profit than other lines. Why
not make the profit uniform, and tho

spread to other members of the herd
-- Thero were three of the Vander. be elevated. I believe one of the

leaders shammed a trance. I do notburg brothers, and each of them was same rate on every article in theknow about the others."bitten by one or another of the efSicled
animals. They did not know the

County Alliance Banks o Take Grain
4 V 'oirSitorojJeund: Iend Xtloney on it,

"

Topeka,Kan., June7. Thealliance
" executive-- committee of Kansas is
considering a scheme which practi-,'cal!- y

plaices the Bub-treasu- ry plan of

house and let all share alike t It has

beating their hands more and more
vehemently, up : and down", and
finally describing an elliptical, or
circular movement. When tbey lose
consciousness in the trance many of
them look as if they were dead, lying
for twelve hours sometimes, with the
motion of the heart eo faint that it
can scarcely be discerned.

It was impossible to find among all
the convorts at thee meetings a
eiugleone who has joined a church.
It is not talked about. "Neither the
managers nor any of their disciples
ever indicate any denominational
preference. The preaching consists
of short, and at times incoherent and
disjointed exhortation, harping al-

ways on the theme that the preachersare possessed of miraculoua "power,
bestowed in the night time, by visions'
Mies HuflSin stated before the meet-
ing that she had been informed in a
vision, during the preceding night,that it might be that they would
shortly have to leave these meetingsand establish the Tabernacle otheLord at Avoca, in Lawrence county,near Bedford. This woman is'the
bestl preacher of the three, but her
best exhibitions of oratory are fam-
ished during her loud, vehement, and
very rapid prayers, during which she
holds a handkerchief aloft in ono

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY. W. CHAS-DISO-N.lerrible nature of the disease with been the habit of some merchants,which their cattle were afflicted and Its Effects Widespread People Killed and no doubt is to this day, in open.'the National Farmers" Alliance rn the by Falling Walts..
BoAfE. June 7. Lombardy, Venetia

paid no particular attention to the
injuries until Friday, when one of mg up a bill of goods to select the

and part of Tuscany were visitedthe brothers became violently ill with most salable and attractive and put aearly . this morning by repeatedhydrophobia, Lnst night he died in
rih'ocks. The wotst shock occurredmost excruciating agony.
about 2 o'clock in the morning.To day: another brother died and

larger per cent on them on that ac-

count. The true merchant or buyer
will guard against anything high in

Shocks were also felt in Venice andthe third was brought to this city by OE) ENJOYS

hands of private capitalists. '

.J. V. Hopkins,1 who was a delegate
. from the New York " Economic Club
'at the'. Cincinnati convention,' is the
'origtna'toKof the - scheme. ' plan
'is to'estahlish'a bank in each cbiihty
'of the' StStB uhtfer the direction of
'the' local, rifliance excbangjs. The
capital stock in ' to be furnished by
'private subscription. In connection
with each battk 'an elevator or a
Ptore-hou- se is to be'buitt. A farmer

Milan. "

the surgeon of the Missouri Pacific Both the method and results whenThe centre of the disturbance was price or unsuited to his trade andcorps and was placed in the Missouri
at Verona. A subterranean noise wasPacific hospital; lie has all of the

terrible symptoms of hydrophobia,

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasantand refreshing io the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly orj the Kidneys,Liver and Bowels, 'cleanses the sys-
tem eftectnallr, dispels colds, head

heard like the roar of artillery, which
was followed by three strong shocks.
The inhabitants rushed. .into the

then this old fogy habit will be inei'
cusable.

put on a 6 mall uniform- - tariff, in ad
. . . ... ..3 : T .1 T "T - - 1

and it is not believed that medical
skill will avail him anything. Phy-
sicians say he can eurvive a day or
Iwoonly at farthest. '

streets in terror. At Alarcenigomay theh.'dTLimp bis i'grain or iotton-- j

three ve rsons were, killed, and at
Bad ia CalaVena seventeen were bad- -

DON'T BUY YOTJEuiwuu vu tujuciiniey, ana "let emTVAKE FORES't GKXS $S3,O0O Iv iniured by falling houses and
go." whether on a box of Sardines.chimneys. At the latter place anothA. C Melke, of Ijumhenton. I,fai7f.s

nana ana Fbakes and trills her voice
in an e.m6tional way, well calculated
to move and profoundly impress her
illiterate followers.

Among , the singular features'-o- f

these meetings is the fact that this
woman seems to "devote herself to

er shock was felt at 6 o'clock in the

aches, and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs js the
only remedy of it3 kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in' it3
effects,, prepared only from tho most
healthy pud agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known."
. Syrup of Fi is for sale in 50c

Iarge legacies to Different Institutions.
Ralt-ig- Chronicle. - '. morning, and much additional dam

at Cc, which cost 4Kc. in New York,
or on a twelve dollar suit of. Clothes!v

age was done. .."

TnWj the storehouses, receiyi'g for it
a check for 0 per cent, of ha value
of the grain deposited by paying a
'small percentage for stor age and' Re will be Allowed to keep'hit grain in the depository until such
time s he my detm ,it best to placit upon the market; Die amount, "of

rodace deposited this wav niutt exceed the amofhnt of stock ubld for Hie bak. " ' t . ? v
'checks to he issued by theseiir peculpriy deviled and are't i cfl-re- . Tnese checks are

"yHbfe,j 0ldir nilver i anv
'Vrunan tin's itiqnni r. It

ixt they shall' b.3 circu--

These methods scrupulously enforced. Spring - and - Summerpersons schooling themselves acainck
The movements were undulating

in character and were felt more or
less over tho whole of the north of

with polite treatment to all, whether
rich or poor, black or white, we be

her,, and certainly not. yielding a
willing .obedience to bor commands and SI ' bottles by all leadings drugItaly." y--

-- ''
A;

:

, f
:

Roys, June 8. Ad vices? from gists, t Any - reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will rro--Bid ia Cala vena and Trognanjt', two

of the towns in northern . Italy that

and exhortations.: These are mostly
young men, one of whom, a lad 19
years old, was carried out of the
church to a shady place near by, after

curo it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do net accept any
substitute.- - .ue naa rallen heavily to. the floo- -V

lieve will secure your patronage. On
these terms we solicit it, carrying out
in the smallest detail our maxim,
"Cash Bargains and Mutual Benefit."

Tuttlers Canvassed Hams X eta.
. Cross Bar Muslin 4'cents.
. A. N. & Co.'s straight Mocha and

about the centre of t.h it '

A, C. Melke. of Luroberton, who
died recently in Asheville, bequeath-
ed large legacies

'
to several of the

most prominent charitable institu
tions in the State. "-

- .'
In his will he leaves twenty-fiv- e

thousand' dollars to Wake Forest
College, it to be qsed at a part of the
endowment fund. ,

He left also fifteen thousand dollars
for the establishment of a first class
Baptist in Lumberton.

Six thousand dollars goes to the
endowment of. a home for the agedand infirm ministers. - - .

Five hundred dollars was the pact
left for the Baptist Female' Univer-ity- .-

'
. - -

'
; H also Joft f Inrgo wim't n t he Bap
tist Orph'nnnge t Thomasville and

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

tOVISVIUZ, KK ;: ,
MEW YORK. N.I.

was in convulsion when jcarried to
the outer air, frothing at the mouth,and asevere hemorrhage immediately
following from his mouth. ,' Hia teeth

Until you examine pur Stock and

were visited by the earthquakes yes-
terday, show that the inhabitants
aro terror stricken, and that '

they
have taken to the fields for safety.
The authority ' have, a far as pos-
sible, sought to alleviate the distress
amoiiK the people, and have furnish- -

ed a large number of tents to shelter
those w ho have fled from their homes.
: The subtrerranean rumblings Icoii-tinue- ,-

- and occasionally , plighter
shocks than those of. yeterdav re
felu. The people are in: dread of mo
mentarily seeing the earth open and
swallow them. - : - :

.

NOTiCEI-NORTGA- GEE'S SALE! Java Coffee.. .
were tirmly set together, and when

A ve "nature ; of the
women mirch

n men to
I vhich springv r the ym.

t'way. pwkv -- vpetite 13

".il'arjto
,.Vi'p
'for

Other goods in proportion.Under the provisions of a roortenjre dvlyonng men about him were Shoutingto him: v Bn. Ben Bsk'f.Ki'T.j .1 JOE CEOWDEE,executed to me by J. D. Austin and wife, M.
A. Austin, dated l!3th day of May, ISSS, and
recorded in tho o3ee of tbe Kecister of Dewlahelp you, and He will heln vonTT &et Our Prices;:helped iH8,f the nooV fellow wo,n!,i THE HUSTLER.of Anson-count- y, S. C, in Trust Book No; ,
M, on page SO, &c., I shall, on Tuesday, 14th
day pf Ju!y 1S9L sell, to the highest bidder
at public auction, for cash, u the court bouse
in hV nlucKxivi TVT 1 V. 1 i I

fhakehishead; indicating fhat'tliou-- h
hii eyes were closed in sleep or trance,be jet had some sort of knowledge of
whac was going on awtm-- i 'bim. "Hn

' uiiwuvii', ... V., lua JAriu H.ll V r V t. I in
H-- l mort'Mse deed, which is a town lot Fit- -

I other charitable objects. ;
v H wasa noble Ohristfan man - and

dnigly phtWithropic.

l,f?rfliw, nv ail pla. on n1
mii- -r ll circti'nHai)t"j,
laches, ue Brzidycrof m

' ' .. jJones' Kxfprienrv. ;';';.
; ITbonght a pajnt."ai'd'' to ba ns dnrahnas the Avei ill Faint. jnl pp.inted FOUR times
in a brief period. His ntihhor bought the' AyeriiT mid ji&intwt but bxc in the fwime

Jrmfs shrewd neightoi-- saveel fthont
Hpi-rnt- . Uo thou nnddn likowi--.- .. Averill
pi.i".t has :ir hv t!-- ; i i- - r.i. ir'i .,1.

M o ney save d is mon ey m adeBated in tne town of Polkton, Prison courvty,
N. C--, adjoining the lanus of T.: K.- - O'Neal,
IV. damp and others; known as J. J),
Austin's store hi.m-.-- e lot, and for & more par--

grnncrrather, V leaning on
hickory".; uta. '

."said : - "Di
-- a sioiit
n won't
mooting

'- V-
''-i- ''v' :uinr !i'cripcion ot' the same jef-renc- eisy'.t'Ul. .He - '!,.,-

iiinn.'rtg.'ge deed. Thi June
Ytt.iU-.rihiY- , Jft am i .1.to thin O"1! : '; ;;


